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KEEP COQ Ld 

and buy at 

Bartholomews’ Store, 

Cheapest Store in Cen- 

tre County. 

LOCAL ITEMS. 

—James Swab, of near Centre Hill, 
is serously ill, since last week. 

——Sunday night and Monday morn- 
ing, last, were the coldest, this fall, so 
far. 

The 
onal 

— roller flouring mill is adding 
additi machinery to increase capa- 
city. 

—— (ne evening, last week, a bear 
came into the streets of Milesburg, and 
went ont again, 

—— Judge Orvis gave the REPORTER a 
call. The Judge is booked for several 

ANOTHER WANDERING: BRUIN = KILLED, 
THE ACCOUNT AS WRITTEN UP BY OUR 

REGULAR CORRESPONDENT, 

Linden Hall and vicinity was consid- 
erably worked up over an exciting bear 
chase on last Friday morning, which re- 
sulted in some parties being terribly 
frightened and the death of a good sized 
bear. The particulars are as follows: 
Early on Friday morning, as Frank 
Swab was on his way to the corn field, he 
noticedin bear helping himself at a large 
corn pile, and the bear noticed Mr 
Swab, he ran across the field and Me 
Swab returned to the house for his gun, | 
When he returned the bear was out of 
sight but followed in the direction he 
saw him go, and when they came to the 
fence on the opposite side of the field, 
they found the bear sitting there quietly 
resting. The bear looked at Mr, Swab, 
and Mr. Swab looked at the bear, then 
he turnedto Mrs. Swab, and said: 
“Would youn shoot? I believe we! 

would better go for Oscar Stover, he is | 
pot as nervous as I am,” and off they | 
went, the bear still taking his ease. 
When Mr. Swaband Stover returned! | 

the bear was non est, and they agreed ss 

  
the bear bad not hurt them they would 
pursue him no further, 

The bear was next seen by Samuel | 
Brown and his men who were also in | 
their corn field, and they pursued him | 
with a large dog, but as the bear was the | 
fleetest he soon outdistanced them. He | 
was next seen by Joe Garbrick, Jr., who | 
also was in the corn field at work; he | 
and his dog gave chase and the-bear was | 
treed different times by the dog, but as | 
Mr. Garbrick came near be would down | 
and off again, He was finally chased. | 
in the corn field of Daniel Tressler. Mr, | 
Tressler and the dogs treed him again | 
and sent his son for the gun, when he | 
was brought to the ground by a well- 
aimed shot by Mr. Tressler. The bear, | 
however, was not fatally hurt and would i 
have escaped again had it not been for! 
the pluck of the dogs, which bothered | 
him, By this time J. M. Ross and Mr. | 
Garbrick were there, and not until the | 
bruin received five balls from their rifles | 
would he give up his beaiship. He was | 
then taken to Mr. Tresslers yard and | 
dressed, and weighed 122 lbs. 

Mesars. Ross, Tressler and QGarbrick | 
received a ! each, and the balance was   Democratic speeches in our valley. 

——The sale of the farm of Wm, | 
Emerick, decd adjoining Centre Hall, { 
has been adiourned to Saturday, Nov. | 
19 
Le 

——Mr. William Foster, the merchant | 
at Lemont, has purchased Stewart's | 
store at State College and expects to take | 
possession soon. 

SE ~ A large fly wheel bursting in the | 

Howard rolling mill, a few daysago, will 

interfere with the running of the works | 
for a short time. . i 
—Wild ducks were said to bave 

been quite plenty last week on the Red 
mill and Stone mill dams, affording sport | 

for our marksmen. | 

A siding is being put down where | 

the railroad crosses the pike, a little be- | 
low the Fort, for the loading of prop | 
timber from the Seven mountains. 
~—We are informed that 8 consider. | 

able haul had been made by thieves, 0 | 
corn and other articles, at Mr. Stump’sf | 
one mile east of here, last week. 

Fauble's clothing house, Bellefonte | 
has been doing a rushing business this | 

season—the reason is they keepa fine 
assortment and sell at close figures, } 

Fun is fan, boys, but throwing | 
gravel against the windows and on the | 
porches of houses, on hailow eve, is not | 
fan, and may proveso to boys who are | 
bad eaough to do such a thing. 
——The cold weather is coming on us | 

rapidly and there is nothing more cheer- | 
ing than to have one of Reesman's beans | 
tiful square parlor heaters in your house | 
to keep everything comfortable, 

—We hear many complaints of poul- | 
try being stolen in different parts, Seta | 
trap that will spring when a thief is 
about, and have your shot guns ready to | 
let them know you are wide awake. 

“Can an one tell ne where we can | 
get a drink of clear water?” pines the | 
Altoona News editor. 

Yes, come to Centre Hall, where we 
have the best in the world, and cheapest, 
Vote for John Rupp, for Register, | 

on Tuesday, he is an honest, self made | 
man. By iodunstry and application he | 
has fitted himself for any position that a | 
useful citizen can be needed for. His | 
character is without a blemish, and he | 
has been at hard labor since his boy-! 
hood. } 

— Attorney J. L. Spangler of Belle | 
fonte spent Sunday with his parents at | 
this place. Jack spent several months | 
roughing it, camping out in the Clear- | 
field woods. He 18 hale and robust, bay | 
ing increased his avoirdapois about thir- | 
ty pounds which he thinks bespeaks an | 
increased democratic majority in our | 
county this fall. i 

{ine of our Spring Mills corres. | 
pondents stated last week that landiord | 
Bibby w ould quit the hotel there and go 
to Baltimore. Mr. Bibby informs us| 
that this is a mistake, and that he will | 
remain in the Bibby house. Correspon- | 
dents in giving news should always be 
sure to get correct information, 

Fleming, the fashionable tailor of | 
Bellefonte, is busy day and night putting | 
ont work, He is located in Crider’s new | 
building in the diamond where every. | 
body can find his room, A good fit snd | 
in the latest style is what you get when 
you leave your order forasuit, Go to 
Flemings for fine clothing. 

we Steyver & Mott's Bellefonte marble | 
works challenge the State for elegance of | 
work, and bave no fears to meet any put | 
out by any marble works, not even in | 
Philadelphia. This is no idle boast, but | 
the plain truth and their work eyery- | 
where shows it, whether it be a mona- 
ment, headstone, or anything else in 
their line, 

Says the Lewistown Sentinel: The 
Yeagertown correspondent of the Free 
Press having referred to the arrest of A. | 
M. hoop, Faq, and given such a ridicu- 
16us siaiement of the matter we feel 
justified in giviogibe exact facts. "Squire, 
Shoop was arrested by Deputy U, 8 
Marshal Wm, Chambers, on & ATR of 
forging the name of Catharine Harmon, 

technically of Reedsville, to" a ape 
called “a fee agreement,” Mrs. Harmon 
was an applicant for a pension, and the 
paper alleged to be a forgery was filed in 
the case. The 'Bguire was taken to 
Pittsburg and after a hearing before U. 
8, Commissioner MeCUandless was held 
in $1,000 bail fo answer the at 
the next term of the U.S. District 
Sheriff Garrett accompanied the "Squire 
to Pittsburgh and became his bondsm=a, 
These are the facts, and the many friends 
of the ’Squire here trust and believe ho 
will fully establish his innocence when 
the case is fairly tried, 

| 
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loaded with bird shot, 

: iness trip. 

| 5 Lazarus Moyer vs Martin Haley, 

| harness and 

through the kindness of Mr, Tressler, | 
distributed among the neighbors, all of | 
whom enjoyed it very much. Mr, Swab, | 
however, since explains that his gun was | 

i 

Alfred Osman bought his father’s | 
home just east of Boalsburg, and will | 
move there in a few weeks. | 

Miss Ellen Noll is off on a week's visit 
to her uncle, Tone Noll, on top of Nittany | 
mountain, I suppose she will lay in a | 
good supply of chestnuts for this winter, | 

Alf, Wieland, of Centre Hall, spent | 
Sanday at bome. i 

Burglars visited P, H. Meyers and Will | 
Keller on Sunday night last. Nothing! 
taken or harm done. 

J. H. Ross is off to Houtzdale on a bus- | 
Duos, 

Linden Hall, 10.2, 
Pn 

TRIAL LIST, 

Trial list for first week of November 

Term, commencing 4th Monday (28th | 
day) of November, 1887: 

Busan Gates ve 8. Marphy. 
0. C. Gates vs 8, Murphy. 

A. 8, Tipto a's administratrix ve Joseph 
DeHass. 

J. Gardner vs Joseph Neff, 
P. Gray Meek vs William V. 

et al, 
Henry Heaton ys David Lucas, 
C. B.Sandford va 8 J. Hale's execu- 

tors. 

Wm. Allison, 8r, vs A. 8 Tipton’s ad. 
ministratrix, 
Wm Allison, Jr, v8 Penn'a railroad 

co. 

Emery, | 

Kate M. Flick ve John T. Fowler, 
A I 

GRANGERS HEAR. 

The lying (7 azelte editor, a few days ago, | 
went to merchant Emerick, 
township, and wanted bim to vole against 
Noll, because Noll was a granger, 
According to this Fiedler must think it | tain region. 

himself | 
That's | home with a deer and a bear 

asinto be a granger and he 
must be opposed to grangers, 
the exact logic. Fiedler lied when he | 
told Mr, Emerick that Noll wasa granger, 
An ugar, knowing these facts, if he | 
ya | wild docks on the Stone mill has any respect for the P.of H. will 

vote against Fiedler's horse jocky, Cook, 

| Lord's supper in the Centre Hall 
{ church, on Sabbath morcing, Nov. 13, 

{in the ranks. 
| betrays that it 

i holds a 
{ mills at t 

{a trade, 
i trader in worn out horee flesh, 

SHORTS. | 

The mountains north of Penn Hall are 
on fire which caused a big smoke Tues | 
day afternoon. 

J. B. Kramer, of Rebershurg, gave us a | 
shake of his hand, Tuesday, 

Candidates Kimport and Morrison, | 
shook hands with us Tuesday. 

A newly married couple from Mifflin | 
county, while making ashort stop at | 
West Smiths, Tuesday, were treated to | 
a lively toot by oor inimitable band. 

Look at your tabs and pay up dues on | 
Reronrrer. All advance paying sab- | 
scribers gain 60 cents by the highly in- 
teresting operation, 

Mr. Campbell, of Millheim, flitted into | 

one of the mill houses of Kurtz & Bon, | 
and Will Reed flitted to the Old Fort | 

where we expect he will be elected chief | 

burgess for a year, then buy a farm. 

Several new industries will be started | 
here within a few months, provided they | 

| are not fought off’ 

The band on Tuesday evening serenad- | 
ed a newly married couple at George 
Flory's, 

co ie pis 

POTTER'S MILLS ITEMS, 

Mies Sallie Shirk, of this place, went 
to Coburn, where she will remain for | 
some time, | 

Mr.8. E. A. Royer, who was made | 
bappy last spring by winning one of | 
Eve's fairest daughters, and who took up | 
his abode at Spriug Mills, flitted to the 
house near this place, belonging to Rev, | 
Samuel Kreider. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ray, of Tyrone, 

spent a few days of last, and the begin. 
ping of this week, among relatives at 
this place. 

Mr. Robert McCormick, an aged citi- | 

zen of this place, has been ill for some 

time, i 

The farmers of this vicinity have now 
the last of the corn crop stored away, 
which was an admirably good one, and 

will soon be ready for thanksgiviog 
feasts, and to compete with others in 
killing fine porkers, 

. 

——— Naw Dress Goods. —(armans, 

—— Fleming the tailor, Bellefonte, I a 

——Bead Trimming and Fancy Velvets, 
~ {Ar mans, 

Weather was coldthis week, o ther- 
wise fine. 

—Pantaloons made to order as 
as $4, at the Philad. Braach. 

Mr. Shires, an old citizen of 
Potters Mills, is seriously ill 

—=John Bright, of Aarossburg, 
quite ill; and in a belpless condition. 
—(ieorge Weaver, of Miles, last week, 

so'd his fine span of gray horses for 

5 

low 

Near | 

is 

19 

—{38t one of those beautiful square 

pation heaters from And. Reesman and 
e happy when the cold spell sets in. 
—(ool weather is setting in and you 

want a fall overcoat. To get one cheap 
| go to Lewins, at the Philad. Branch, 

Fischerjwill administer the 
Lath * 

ene [LY 

— Democrats, look ont for traitors in 
The vile Gazette plainly 

is in eaboot with them 
again. 

Rev. T. J. Frederick has changed 
his residence to Harrisbarg, Pa., having 

| heecome pastor of a Lotherau charge near 
| that city. 

You may be in need of clothing 

for winter wear, don't fail to see goods 

and prices at M. Faublelsa Rochester 
| clothing house, Bellefonte, Pa. 

~The first ice of 
ita appearance on 

made 
morning. 

the season 
Monday 

| The dam at Coburn was frozen over, and 

in some localities the ice was one inch 
| in thickness, 

weeMr. Campbell, who recently had 
charge of the brick mill, at Milibheum, 
has become a citizen of Centre Hall, and 

wsition inthe Kurtz flouring 
Xe station as assistant miller. 

weeThe name of the rad candidate for 
sheriff spells the same thing back wards 
as forwards, and be is in for any kind of 

which is his occupation —a 
He gota 

no boot money this time 

— About half a dozen of deer have 
| been shot, thus far, in the Paddy moun- 

Last week a party from | 
county killed a fine 
from Mifflinburg went 

Northumberland 
buck, and a party 

weeThe champion marksman, 8 K. | 
Sober, on Saturday last, shot twenty-one | 

dam, If 
| we were half as skilled a shootist as ur | 

for sheriff, and support Noll, | esteemed friend BSober—thechamp fon 

Grangers, what say you? 
REG WS NE  ——— 

JSINESS CHANGES 
BUSINESS CHANGES, | stock of cloths and eassimeres suitable | 

John Spangler and son Reoben have | 
parbases 
of Henry Boozer, in the Warehouse, | 

next to the hotel, and took possession on | Farnishing (Goods in the county-—all 
! work guaranteed fo fit or no sale.” Tuesday. They also purchased the 

building which Mr, Boozer had purchas- 
ed only a few days before, 

I. B. Brisbin has purchased the butch- 
er shop of Will Bhirk. Mr, Bhirk intends 
moving to Altoona. 
James Bolt has purchased Will Shirk’s 

stock of groceries and candies, 
Cal 80lt has opened a tailoring estab 

lishment in the shop heretofore occupied 
as a confectionery -by Will Shirk, 

al I Mess 

PETTY THIEVING, 

For years our neighborhood bas been 
afflicted with petty thieving which of late 
is growing worse, Farmers complain of 
all kinds of gruth and feed being stolen 
from the fields, and corn eapeiaily 
Chickens and turkeys sre continually 
being missed and other articles such as 
ham, butter, wags, Bousehuid farpiture 

in almost every thing of 
value that can be carried away. There is 
very little nse in trying to. reform these 
moral lepers and tes. About the 
best plan that can be ado is for eve 
one to have a goad oped ‘buoksbot 

row ready for | 
should one of th aod b ex- 
ample would bes warning to others, 
The yy We eve, would 
rather support a widow and littl eones by 
volun contributions fn have a 
brew A thief arcund your premises at 
n . 

TREACHERY. 
, there are a few 

Democrats p traitor in this cam- 
paign. Just a they were last year, 

are in caboot with the lying Gazette 
while trying to palm themselves off as 
Democrats, But, in spite of treachery, 
the county will go Democratic by an ine 
creaged majority, 

We again 

the grocery and meat market | 

| marksman of the world—we’d have] lots 

| of wild duck roasts, 

wees Please call and examine our large | 

for any garment in Men's wear—a foll 
assortment of Overcoats “BRADY Mapu” | 
The largest line of Hats, Caps and 

Moxsraomzny & Co, 
Brockerhoff Row & Humes Block, 

wessThe tads have now dropped the | 
idea of defeating Grove, since many Re- | 
publicans, especially on this side, will | 
vote for him, and will spend all their | 
amunition against Noll and Greist, Well, | 
fire away, many Repnblicans will vote 
for these too, in spite of the vile sland- 
ers and misrepresentations circulated. | 
Cast your votes for Galer Morrison, | 

for Recorder, on Tuesday; he is a com: 
petent man, and bas been one of the | 
most efficient school teachers of our | 
county. Born a cripple, Mr. Morrison is | 
deserving the especial support of all well 
meaning voters, His reputation has | 
always been of the best, | 

——The J.F. Hill & Co, $3 shoes for! 
gentleman are the best shoes for the | 
Honey in the country. Every pair war | 
ranted to give perfect satisfaction. 50 to | 
75 pair are worn in Bellefonte alone. 
Made in Jace, congress and wauken- | 
phasts, For sale 4 

Gana wm 

~The tailoring establishment con- 
nected with the P Branch is over 
run with orders for suits, and it now em. 
plore more hands than any other estab 

nen dhe SA, em un the 
the found 

& Box, | 
Bellefonte. | 

have there, a 

clo defeat the Democrat! ty of 
Ooty, after It Bas aoministored Ite 

wo well, would be a heavy si 
hates Jockion aiid fellows Who | 

w ild a hundred thousand dollar 
jail, would be a sin and a shame. Oh no, 
the peopleof Centre county will not be 
guilty of such nonsense.   

N 
  

ABOLDIER'S « 

| man who 
| gratitude bequeathed 
i the man who saved his life. 

against the Hass estate, Hass 

| this for the comfort of those who 

{at 44 cents 

KINDNESS REWARDED, 

BAVED HIB LIFE, 

From the Lock Haven Express, 20h, 

Constable Robert C, Clair, of Mill Hall’ 

IRATITUDE TO THE MAN WHO | 

received a letter a few days ago from au | 
| attorney at Marblehead, Massachusetts, 
informing him thata man named Thomas 
H, Hinion, of that place, had died in the 
month of August and had bequeathed to 

{ Mr. Clair all his property which is esti- 
| mated I to be worth $18,000. Mr. Clair 
was interviewed this morning by a rep- 

SPRING MILLS 

The farmers ares about all 

their fall work, and had a 
crop 

Hallow 'Een was remembered by 
young people. 

with 
corn 

done 
good 

the 

this 

buasi- 
Corpelius Stover was fo town 

week looking after his creamery 
| ness, 

| a booming business, 

3 
Going G. R, Bpigelmyer's cash store is 

i toward Press on 
{ the mark fellow merchants, 

resentative of the FErpress to whom he | 

| stated that he had not heard from Hinion 
for more than fifteen years. During the 
war Clair was on reserve picket duty the 
night after the battle at Hatchers Run, 
Virginia, Near the picket line lay 
wounded soldier in terrible agony, whose 

i . 

{ moans and calls for water was more than 
Clair could stand, He ventured to 
crawl out to the sufferer and dragged 
him ingide the line, where he was cared 
for and sent to the hospital. The wound- 
ed soldier was Thomas H. Hipion the 

lately died and who out of 
his property to 

Hinion, the 
attorney writes, was a bachelor, and bad 
no relatives in the United States, 

- - - 

AARONSEBURG. 

The wife*of William Diehl died 
Guonison, Colorado, on the 10th, 
and was brought home and buried 
Laurelton, Union county, 

at 

uit., 

at 

Miss Caroline Wise, of this place, sold 
her home for 8450, to Israel Weaver 

Jared Harper and wife, of Bellefonte, 
were visiting friends in Aaronsbuarg duar- 

ing the past week, 

Edward Kister 

dynamite on 
heim, 

ig blasting rock with 

ephart’s farm, near Mill- 

Charles Yarger, who left Aarons! 
some twelve vears ago and settled 
Wyandotte, Kansas 
his father 

arg 
in 

at present visitis y 
» » 

by his wif 

STRAW VOTE FOR PRESIDENT. 
Fhe Williamsport wd  Banne 

held astraw vote for President in 155 
six hundred and eighty five ball ‘ 

ih tha Ae with the following res 

SUN 

Cant 

Cleveland 153, Blaine 145, 

David B. Hill 1g, 
ury Geor 

John P. bs 

Samuoel J. Bundall 3 

James A, Beaver 1. 

J.B. Foraker 1, Simon 

Lockwood An 
roles which we « 

th 

ty 
54 

ge ir 
i 14% 

ot. J OL0 

mil. 

Cleveland is ¢ ch 

. - 

“THE 
Amor ail the 

chines mapula 

the peer, Ii is 
combining simp! 
the modern inventic : 

lead of all its competitors, This 
is simpl traction, } 

and ig a favorite in the house! 
machine issold by B 

- 
DAY $ #3 

- 

: fai 0K 

tured o 

an improved ms 

Heily, 

is 

gireng 

fey ¥ L ns fo 

in le in oot ] 

whman 
have the mer, Centre Hall, wh 

They just for this county, 

pew Jotand bave opened them up 

their rooms for yonr inspection. Throw 
away that old machine and g Davis 
from Bushman & Kreamer, 

» -> - 

A GOOD IDEA. 

npanies of the ¢ 
f 

PoE vin 

et a 

The 1 Rie he ad entry 
have decided ler 

wn freigh 

United 

jest Wn 

ua 

A 

$6 AR Bell -acling 10 

Li] the railroad 

voted by leller 

whole n itn Det 

cast was 668, and 474 voles were in 

of euch a coupler, All freight cars bu 
It 3 mad v - ibe mARcecn ® un 

Loears, # 

~ates 

The 

; 1p It 
in the future w 
pian so far as ¢ 
new plan wi 

form 

pling is concern 

save many limbea 

the life of a brakeman more 

What is known as 

coupler will be used, Thereare a nom- 

ber of varieties, and in order to avoi 
monopoly 8 subcommittee has been a 

pointed to test all of them, 

M. FIEDLER 

Michael 8B. Fiedler, one of the Demo- 
cratic nominees for Commissioner, is a 

ife long, active, working Democrat. He 
hails from good old Democratic stock. 
Mr. Fiedler is one of the most respected 
farmers of this valley, and of anblemish- 
ed character. He is an iotelligent man, 
and just guch a colleague as Mr. Greist 
should have to back Yim in Lis efforts of 
reform, economy and to have an hb t 
administration in our connty afMaire, 

Vote for Mr. Fiedler, on Tuesday. 

agreeable, 

the Janne type 

a 

ne 

hd - 

Mre. Bmith, wife of a farmer who | 
resides near Bunbury, went to the honae 
of John P. ‘Hass, a neighbor, some 

months ago to sell some butter, 

to Hass, jumped at her and bit her in 
the arm. The bite was pot a severe one 
and soon healed up. Mrs. Bmith, however, 
had brought suit in Court of Common 

| Pleas, aod the jury rendered a verdict 
in favor of Mrs. Smith, for $400 damages 

having 
died since suit was brought. We publish 

worthless curs, 
- eae ow 

Wm. Wolf & Son have bought a large 
variety of goods in all departments and! 
by the middle of next week will have an 
immense stock to show to their callers. | 

do | 
It will cost yon noth- | 

ing to see the goods and may be you will | 
see something you have never seen and | 

Come without fail, even though you 
not mean to bay. 

just what you want, It always pays you 
to see a new line, particularly dress | 
goods and notions in which the styles 
change constantly. There is 

> ——— 

A rare chance to got fence wire cheap | 

a 

and . : Lom 05 B 
| while in the front yard a dog belonging | V5 = i 

keep { dec'd, of Boalsbarg. 

H. Krumrine has been handling a 

great many apples this season at 25¢ per 
bu, 

Wm. Alligon is in Ohio at present 

looking after his western interests 

Mrs, David Barree will start for Flori 
da on Nov. 10, to be mistress of a board- 
ing house for BR. Duncan, formerly of 

this place, 

Bale of the M. E. chorch Monday, 

am nnable to tefl the buyer, 

W.A Brown and Wm. Ream have 
opened a music store in George Heam's 
house, 

but 

> > - 

COBUEN. 

Our crowd of hunters returned on last 
Friday evening's train with one deerand 

a hear. 

Our meeting Toesday evening was'well 

It wag addressed by CO. 

Bowerand D. FF. Fortney; they 
able specches and all seemed 10 take 

All 

I am satisfied that we will § 

hole Democratic 

attended, 

interest in the meeting. 

now, ana 

ticket Lhe 

ttle doll now and 

Coburn 
Min uel n get 

again 

BOme oO 

y ¢cigim that they have ordered i 

+ shippers claim they 

11 weight 
~{IRTMANS, 

he state 1s 

ction guaranteed as to price 

neers inst think of the 
v bg ’ j | ¥ £ rere ral oan ¢ ng rexeeps 

£4 vol 

because he is a granger 

of Miles he sh @ again 

tire Demoora 

we don’t have ‘em 
ren establishment 

A gentleman 

Saturday, wrote 
having been a vid 
We are & 
letter aside for po 

will: other @ 

been put in p 

when « 

if 3 

tam 
far 3 

with 8 wail, 

¢ oats swindle, 
rey 
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On Toeaday evening of last week, 
Frank Keller, Esq , ofthe De. 

partment of Washington 
City, was married to Miss Mercy J. 

Baldy, daughter of Mrs, Chas, C. Baldy, 

of Danville. The ceremony occurred at 
k in Christ femorial) church, 

and the bride is the grand. 

founder and donor of the 

he Interior, 

% o'elae ov elm 

that place, 
niece of the 

' beautiful edifice 
Mr. Keller is a son of Henry Keller, 

-o-——— 

MARRIED. 

On the 27th, nit, by Rev. M. L. Deitz- 
ler, Mr. F. Luther Musser, of Haines twp 

and Mrs, Mary J. Rider, of Penn twp, 
-—— 

DIED. 

Near Boalshurg, Oot 11th, Mrs. Marga. 
ret Moyer, wife of William Moyer; age 

| 76 years, 3 mo. and 8 days. 

| Etters, Widow of Jacob Etlers; age 
always | 

somethiog new and they always have it. | 

is offered by McFarlanes of Bellefonte. | 
They have about two tons of first class | 

galvanized wire including among others 
the Link Barb and four point Hog wire 
which they willsell during this month 

pot pound cash, This is » 
rare chance to get wire cheap, This firm 
will move their store into a new an 
more commodions room in a few weeks, 
and _tintil that time they will sell their 
stock far below regular 
moving, Stoves, especially, 
cheap. . : 

will be sold 

  

NOTICE. 

dE Ee aoe abd w groun on Tuesday 
Friday of each weak. To crder to make 
sare, please have grists in by Monday 
and Thursday evening of early morning 
of next days, Kunrz & Sox, 

Sept. 1, 1887, 

we MoT Styles in Ladies and Misses 
~CHArmans. 

rices to save | 

i 

i 

i 
i d | tro 4 to 414. 

i 
| 

  

we are ready 
| rates; Sale bills, large § sheet $1.25; and } 
sheet, $1.00. All poster work in same 

Envelopes at 81 75 per 1000 | 
heads and statements $1.75 per 1000, | 

| White and red wheat, 

Near Lemont, Oct, 26th, Mrs. Barbara 
65 

years, ¥ months 14 days, 
Cy —— 

MARKETS, 
Wheat new 72, old 78. Oats 3S8to 46, 

Corn 40. These prices at Coburn, Spriog 

Mills and Centre Hall. Apples 50, pota- 
toes 50, Philadelphia wheat 82 to 85, 

Oats 36. Corn 53, Creamery butter 26 

Ki 24, 
eet cattle, extra, 4} to 5. Sheep, ex- 

Hogs, extra, 6% to Gf. 

  

JOB WORK. 

Having added to our stock of material 
to do poster work, at low 

ro rtion. 

Hil to accompany order, 

  

oats and barley wan at 
Hall Roller Mill—for which the highest 
market nrices will be paid, Grain Sages 
on storage 

e, shelled oorn | pod 
the Centre | 

EVERY FARMER CAN 

improve his land and reap large crops by 
liming the soil. Having had many 
experience in burning lime in the sia k, 
I offer my services, and guarantee sot 
faction or no pay. Bornt lime for the 
following parties whom 1 offer as refers 
ence: Mose Thompson, Lemont; Wm 
McFarlane, Bosalsborg; Jacob and Jotun 
Wagner, Tusseyville; D, C. Keller, Cen- 
tre Hall: Felix Burkholder apd ma 
others. For further information 
dress 

YEArS 

pit Brascuas 

Centre Hal 

Joss 

YALVIN F 

J 

SOLT, 

Merchant Tailor 

Centre Ha 

I here 

have 

tat 

hy announce to the public ti 
opened a Merchant Tailoring 

ishment in 
0 RHIRK'S BUILDING 

at Centre Hal a 

tend to all work pertaining to my line « 
business, Having taken a 
course in entting, I feel confident 
my work will give gatisfaction 

and am prepared 

COLD Iels 

L guaranteed ino eve TY CAs Give me 

call and examine ny work, 

NW GARMAN HOUSE, 
i 

opposite the Court 

BELLEFORTI 

DO YOU 

- 
pT yn 
a he wh wie Nae whe ad. EE. S 

sms §§ sommes 

ON 6 BISHOP ST,, BELLEFONTE, 
wsmsensesssnn. {J ssn 

in his fall stock of 

—OIL CLOTHS. 
rit 

Has got 

all widths, styles and» rices 

wasn sammie 

a me Lp Pe Nos Ops woe Foe J eee Mee? 
i 
{ for office, vestibules, halls, kitchens, LE. 

a I 

He would be glad to have all drop in 

to take a look at his goods, provided the 

weather is fair. If, howeyer, it 

happen to be raining he will leave on his 

front step one of the best DOOR MATS, 
to wipe the mud off your shoe, and his 

nice and novel umbrella stands in which 
to place that ever-losable nmbrella. 

should 

GRAIN. 

REPORTED WEEKLY BY KURTZ & BON, 

Prices subject to Suctoations of market. 
Wheat, red | wu 80 ORB. a 

| Wheat, white cue 78 RY®.nie msi 4 
i Corn, shelled 4 Barley, No. 1....... I 

Barley No, 2, mized with oats, bought at oats 
| welght and price, 

Ww mixed with Rye bought at rye wogh 
, aod price. 

a 

FLOUR AND FEED. 
Pat. Flour. 1 4 Brahh perton...... 16 00 
idler Flouwe..§ 1 86 Bran, retail, owt, 
Rolt'rFlour 125 Chop per ton... 

Hoge per ton. 18 80  ~ retail per owt 

| Fade 

| 24 2 0 
| M 1D 

COAL MARKET, 
abit ssmmn astrovine: 55.00 

50 
Ash 
5.256 
Hh A0 

1.40 
4.00 

I 2.7% 

The above prices are for cash or grain only. 

KURTZ & SON  


